
                 

Do you have any Unidentified Flying Objects, oops, I mean Un – finished Objects, in your quilting studio? 
Is this the year that you want to get some of those finished?  If so, then taking part in this fun guild 
incentive is for you!  We hope that you’ll find some renewed energy to finish those lovely projects that 
are gathering dust in your home… thus giving you permission to start new projects!

What is a quilting UFO?
 Fabric and a pattern all ready to begin a project (e.g. A kit from a store or created by you)
 Any project partly finished (it can be barely started, or maybe just needs the binding hand-sewn)
 What counts as a “quilt project”?  Anything that you’d normally bring to guild for Show and Tell.

How do you begin?
 List your UFOs on the index card provided at the Sept. business meeting.
 Submit your index card (with your name on it) to Elizabeth (or official designate ) during the 

Oct. 4th business meeting
 After the Oct. meeting, you can’t add any more projects to your card.  The idea is to make your 

list and try to finish some of them; not to add to your list!  If you start something that’s not on 
your list, and finish it – well, bonus!  (But it won’t be part of this year’s guild incentive)

Then what?
 Whenever you have completed one (or more!) of the items listed on your index card, bring it 

along to a business meeting.  During Show and Tell, let Elizabeth know that this is one of your 
UFOs, and she’ll cross it off your list.  A “completed” or “finished” project is ready to leave your 
sewing room forever.

Is there a prize?
 Just for fun, Elizabeth will create two teams.  At the end of the May meeting, we’ll find out 

which team finished the greater number of UFOs (combined with all members on that team).  
Each member of the “losing” team will have to donate a fat quarter, and these will be 
distributed to the members of the “winning” team.


